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‘ him, in his opinion, v(Msb,K,TA,) without

(Mgh, TA) He [Mohammad] the thigh to the [sole of] the foot of a man [argd

of any animal]; (Mgh, Msb,I_(;) vie-4
forbade the anointing and combing of one’s own _

hair except it be less frequent than every day. meaning that [limb] with which the man walks:

(Msb :) or the foot ofa man [and ot' a bird, and
(TA.)

8_ , 1)‘: see 1 first sentence__said of a the hind foot of a quadruped: or rather it signi

' , fies thus in many instances; but generally as
horse, (iq’his running, TA,) He mixed the pace before explained and sometimes by a synec

d ... n _. v. a’ is’, : , -

fem]? mth that. m med ' ‘' (T’TAl) doche, it is used in a yet larger sense, as will be

or t e former pace with somewhat of the latter, explained below]_ (K of the fem. gender:

and thus, he went those two paces alternately, _ o .v 05

($, K,) somewhat of theformer and somewhat of (ZJ’ Mgh’ TA:) PL J9)‘: (S, M'ibr K, &c- i)

it has no other pl. (Msb, TA) known to Sb;

zhltt.S.=H I bh' ‘’e ‘1 er (. ) 8 too‘ a man :y is *4 (TA;) the pl. of pauc- being also usedasapl. of

5"" '89’ °’f°°’]' ($’TA-)—‘w‘ M1“ mult. in this instance. (IJ, TA.) [Hence,]
1 ‘ i , _‘ M r .I J b a

5.6g ’ m the middle of the paragraph ‘ J‘ [lg-)1 [The hind leg or foot, or it may here

._, :4‘, . . . _ .
3116;280:933]; anal d I 3‘ age 11; a smiling mean the leg or foot absolutely, is a thing of

' h ’ W0 p aces,’ =[ 8 ex empomze which no account, or for which no retaliation or

a speec or verses; spoke It or them emempom- mulct is taken]: i. e. if a beast tread upon a

neously, impromptu, or without premeditation;] ’ _th _m v :1] r .8 6t rat.

manwi 1 ‘lo-J, eel nora1 IOHO!‘

he be an a o t' d t ‘IIout 22-8 11:05:; ‘37:82:17?’d it)’ bagoreplgztzyf mulct, if in motion; but if the beast be standing

’ ' ’ still in the road, or way, the rider is responsible,

he spoke a speech (Msb, without considera- _ s

whether it strike with a 4.; or a dip). (TA.)
tion or thought, (Mgh,) or without his having , fi , z N . ,

prepared a; (3;) he mind it, or related it, And .3»; Jess-i“ s» [ht- He is standing "P071

a single leg; meaning] the is setting about, or
standing, withoutforecast, consideration, thought,

01' meditation,- so accord. to Er-Raghib [who beta/ting himselfto, an afl'air that presses severely,

or heavily, upon him, or that straitens him.seems to have held this to be the primary signifi

cgtioln of the verb when relating to a speech or (T, K, TA. [In the CK, is‘5 erroneously

t e ike]; or without reiteration, and without u, for "1' _ And " [3‘ +1 am in
ptpgsing, halting, or hesitating. (TA.) And ‘2a,.’ 0:222?’ lest aiizgugujlluld escape me.

26m J93)‘ [He did, performed, or produced, (TA_)_ dz}, ,3 [as though meaning The 0,,e_

the thing without premeditation, or previous ,8 ed_] a'c'é‘min idol qfEl_Hi.dz (TA) ,
preparation]. (TA in art. [And M) ’s s ’ _ ' '7 ' - — —t}‘-'g also signifies :11 Part’ or Portion: ofa

is glee-J‘ Jr; +Th¢ we buy"! 8"" [5’ called by thing: (15,119 of the fem. gender. (TA.) It
a...‘‘TH ' d . _ ‘1...: h8 come a name] 555i - 1‘ He nus’ our astronomers “Rigel,” and also called by the is said in a trad of’A-l-sheh 1° [3 L533?

' I s

or became, alone, or independent of others, with re: "s r s o , ,
Arabs 6).," 5b,?” ~}q4,] upon the leftfootqf ‘ ...é ,9] ‘a ':< Q22; 22c’, me'aning I[Ab0o_

none to take part or share or participate with I” no’ ’ 0

Orion. (Kzm) [And @Ql 55,9.“ J9’! 'tThe Behr gave to us] the half‘of a roasted sheep, or

star“ upon the right legqfam-om] _‘dg’m‘i'fi‘ goat, divided lengthwise [and I divided it into

' ’ shares, except its shoulder-blade, or its shoulder] :

l A certain Plant’ as’) called also 8}" ‘*4’ she called the half thus by a synecdoche: (IAth,

the root, or lower part, of which, when cooked, is O TA» or she meant the leg (JLJ) thereof

good for chronic diarrhoea,- mentioned in art. 1”?” what m [to _t [for in theo’

.01‘: [q.v.]. (TA.) Also A certain mode of z ‘ was ,x; ,z ,

binding the udder of a camel, so that the young and TA’ I read ‘1%? Qf the lateral. hal ~' or

she thus alluded to th; whole thereof, like as one

does by the term (0, TA. [But see what

one cannot such, therewith, nor will it’ undo:

($,l_{:) whence the phrase .fagsidl J22 p, for

_ here next follows.]) And in another trad., the

Jail) ofa [wild] ass is mentioned as a gift, mean

ing’I One of the two lateral halves : or, as some

certain,1”: [i.e. branding-instrument, or brand].

(s,1_<.)_ .ptfn J‘), + The foot, or heel, ofthe

door, upon :which it’ turns in a socket in the

threshold. (MA.) _ 9.3:» 3;, + The lower

curved ewtremity of the bow; (Kh,$,l_§;) the

upper curved extremity being called its 4;: (Kb,

S :) or the part below its [q. v.]: accord. to

AHn, it is more complete, or perfect, than its 4.5:

accord. to IAar, 9.35.)! day) means, when the

string is bound, or braced, the upper parts of the

  

- a

bow; and @431, its lower parts; and the former

are stronger than the latter: and he cites the

saying,

i ‘at: vb!

4*)‘ 0'3 C575,‘ ‘cs’ ‘

[Would that the bows were all ofthem, or wholly,

of what are termed the two extremities
' O I

of the bow, he says, are called its Obit-B; and its
a m’) r

two notches, its (JR-.515; and its curved ends, its

Quid; and after the 0C2.» are the Quill: ; and

after the QUJUQ, the Qlfil; and the portion

between the owl is its this being between

the two knots of the suspensory. (TA.)_..

4:1" 31;.) +The two extremities of the arrow.

(Kf‘ TA. [I'n the former it is implied that the

6' JD

phrase islfzlll Jig-2.1) _in-g Jay-4 IA canal

ofaH [or large river]. (Kr, K, TA.)

consulting any one respecting it, (Msb, TA,) and

kept constantly, or perseveringly, to it. (Mgh.)

a a, son e r] 0!

[Hence,] £493)! \4 3,4! Thine afiair [to which

thou shouldst keep] is that respecting which

thou art alone [&c.] in thine opinion. And

5 r r a e a ,

1:0)! Q-o is explained in the T

as meaning l; [i. e. Undertake

thou what thou hast undertaken of the afair:

but it may rather signify keep thou to what thou

hast undertaken of the afair; agreeably with

what here follows]. (TA.) One says also,

can 3,}; J}. t)‘ ,0. (TA.) El-Kumeyt

says,

';~oee as _ .. 5 ‘'1: '3 r0 '7"

M kjTdA: 3', Keep thou to Lhme 01?‘aw] (hIAII-‘Z’ ‘ L‘Jl Uf 3d‘ {Rb-‘9' J93)‘ ' say, the thigh: (TA:) and it is explained as

en,ol_léousl 1?, [spmecp‘g )t e c2188 ollelctzd. s it ‘. , a ‘ ‘é V‘ * meaning the whole; but this is amistake. (Mgh.)

y’ “u”... ' e c" ‘‘ ”'“" I ~ ’ — _Also +The hdzfofd ad, [or pair qfleathern.

detached number (ms; [or J.‘_'.,]) oflocusts, to

roast, or fry, them. = He set up a[q. v.], to cookfood in it: TA :) or he cooked

food in a Mp: see 5.

10. ‘Lg-rial IIe desired, or requested, to be,

or to go, onfoot. (KL)

+[Thy dominion among the people has bound

with a bond not to be undone him who desires,

within the scope of it, transgression] :(S, TA :)

i. e. thy dominion has become firm so that it

cannot be undone; like as what is termed J4.)

‘QB-i” cannot be undone by the young camel.

g’; a’

(TA.) And one says, .pijin 32,-, ' ,.s,

meaning IThe afair was, or became, diflicult

to him : and TA in art. q) :) or his life, or

subsistence, was, or became, difl‘icult to him.

(TA in that arm-55;." 3;) 1A certain

Ir )efl, /

plant, like 125;," 35.," [see art. J34: accord. to

paragraph. . ' . . .
a , Golius, the former appellation is applied to a

Jq-g [The leg of a human being and of a bird, species of atriplew, or orache]. (IAar, K.) _

and the hind leg of a quadruped; in each of these [And several other Plame have similar aPPena'

I p

senses opposed to A; ;] the part from the root of tions in the Present day-1 —)E‘~L,l 3;; ill

bags, such as are borne by a camel, one on each

side,] of wine, and of olive-oil. (AHn,It is also applied by some to 1- A pair of trousers

or drawers; and ‘3;, occurs in this sense

in a trad, for J95; bar); like and

v .vae ’ "l'

J» E3)‘, whereas each is properly (pl-a3”; for

the Jedi)...’ are of the articles of clothing for the

two legs: (IAth, TA :) this is what is meant by

the saying in the K [and in the O likewise] that

)b-sl

JP)! also signifies 5kg" 3531):." [app. for

511;." ‘M53154. (TA.)__.Als0 ‘[A swarm,

or numerous assemblage, of locusts: ($:) or a

detached number (alas) thereof: [or] one

I!

says [or says also] 3;)’, TA,) and

904 I),

JQ)! see \Jq):_and Jay-l3; the latter in

two places.=See also in two places:
I f a

,¢°, ,,

Jill?) M), in some of the copies of the K,

r,,r

erroneously, disks-)2 see 8, near the end of the




